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WHOLE SCHOOL ASSEMBLY
Wednesday 28th March 2018

11.30am at Regent Hall
275 Oxford Street, London, W1C 2DJ

Registration, period one and break as normal.
Students to head back to form rooms for period two and begin walk
over with teachers to Regent Hall.
After the assembly, all students must go back to their form rooms
for final registration/dismissal.
Students can then be collected by parents at 1.00pm.
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Letter from the Headmaster
A certain imminent sporting event seems to have gripped the school all of a
sudden. International football shirt day next Thursday, the opening day of the
World Cup, will be raising money for UNICEF. Doubtless there will be the
traditional staff competition to pick the winner. At the risk of spoiling things a
prospective student for next year, I was told this morning, has already filled out
his wall poster having checked the form and rankings of all the teams involved.
He confidently expects England to reach the quarter finals – and lose to
Germany! Ah well, there is something to be said for certainty in an uncertain
world I suppose.
As I type this I hear outside my office voluble Year 11 students having a post exam
debrief with their teacher for an exam that has gone rather well by the sounds of
it. We have heard a lot of that in school recently and I look forward to this
confident post-exam feel being reflected in August.
This is now the end of the first week of this half term and I realise now there are
only four more to go – and so much packed into them as you will see reflected in
these pages. I am looking forward to this evening’s Year 7 Showcase at RADA
Studios and hope to see you there or at some of the other concerts and
performances coming up.
Warmest regards,
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Notice Board
Ski Tour 2019 - Folgarida, Italy (February half-term)
Saturday 16th February - Saturday 23rd February 2019

Mr Tasić is delighted to confirm that we have set a destination for the Ski Tour of 2019 – Folgarida, in the
Val di Sole, Italy. The resort is nestled just under the Dolomites of Brenta, in the mountain province of
Trentino Alto-Adige. We visited Andalo on the other side of these mountains in 2017 and 2016 and the
lure of beautiful scenery, quality snow and Italian food has proven too much to resist!
The trip is scheduled for the 16th to the 23rd of February 2019. More information, as well as official trip
sign-up letters, will follow in the next week. However, parents with questions or wishing to register their
interest can also email Mr Tasić directly at toni.tasic@portland-place.co.uk.

CodeCamp
We are very excited to be hosting one of the UK's first coding camps at Portland Place School this
summer!
Code Camp is now a global movement, having taught over 35,000 Australian children how to code in the
past 5 years. For three fun-filled days during the summer holidays, the children will be problem-solving,
creating apps and improving their computational thinking in a fun and engaging way, ready to take on the
digital world of the future. Every child will create their own app to take away with them at the end of the
program!
Code Camp have been sponsored by HP, and won numerous awards as they've grown to inspire the next
generation of tech superstars.
Portland Place School is one of the first in the UK to adopt this cutting edge technology training.
If you would like your child to be part of this incredible learning experience, please go to
ww.codecamp.co.uk/portlandplace or contact hello@codecamp.co.uk.
Early bird discount runs until Friday 15th June!
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Notice Board
Years 6-13 Trip to Valencia, Spain
Saturday 15th December - Wednesday 19th December 2018

The MFL department is considering running a trip to Valencia this December coming. This will take place from
15th to 19th.
It will be a fun packed few days of discovering this amazing area of South-East Spain. A visit to Valencia, the
third largest city in Spain, will surround our students with native speakers and immersing them in the culture
and daily rhythms of the city they call the ‘mini Barcelona’. Valencia has it all: beautiful architecture, sandy
beaches, delicious cuisine and a rich history, all waiting to be discovered by your group.
Not only will it be a great trip for all involved, but the extra-curricular learning that the students will get from
our activities will help them progress in their lessons, and gain knowledge that they would otherwise not have
from lessons alone.
Your child will be flying to Valencia and staying in a hotel, eating out at local restaurants provided and vetted
by the travel company.
Listed below are some of the activities your child will do:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Saint Joseph Caves – underground river
Terra Mitica Theme Park
The Science Museum
Fallas Museum
Paella making
Tapas tasting
Flamenco lessons

The cost of the trip to Valencia will be approximately £700 for a minimum take up of 20 students (on a first
come first served basis). At this time this is a close approximation. This will include everything apart from
lunch money and spends. The price may change depending on the number of students on the trip.
At the moment we are needing an expression of interest from you in this trip. If your son/daughter is
interested in being part of this fantastic opportunity, please could we ask that you email
ruth.picado-dopico@portland-place.co.uk by Friday 15th June.
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Notice Board
International Football Shirt Day
To celebrate the start of the FIFA World Cup 2018 and to raise money for UNICEF, pupils will have the
option to participate in an ‘International Football Shirt Day’ on Thursday 14th June. Pupils can wear an
international football shirt to school with their normal school uniform. Those who wish to wear a football
shirt should pay £2 with all proceeds to be donated to the UNICEF charity. The shirts must be
‘International’ and not ‘Club’ shirts. They can be any colour, from any country, old or new…they just have
to be international! Some pupils have asked if they can wear international rugby or cricket shirts as they
do not own a football shirt – this is not a problem. We hope to see plenty of pupils sporting their finest
international shirts on the day!

Extra Curricular Language Classes & Clubs
Please note that extra-curricular languages classes and clubs will stop on Friday 22 June and and start again
in September. A form to fill in will be sent home soon for next year.
Mr Lalande
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Notice Board
The Kidz Lunch Company
Ms Julia Findlater, Deputy Head

A quick reminder that The Kidz Lunch Company are now one of our two lunch providers as an alternative
to a pack lunch. They offer a menu of hot food or sandwiches using organic ingredients wherever they can.
Ordering is very simple and you can book as many or few lunches as you want. You can look at their
website here. Students were very positive at the recent tasting we had and some of you may have
sampled their canapes at our 21st Birthday Reception.
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News
Macbeth Trip & Shakespeare Schools Festival
Mr Chivers, Drama Department

On Monday evening, a small group of Year 9 and Year 10 Drama students went to see Macbeth on the
Olivier stage at the National Theatre. Students were engaged from the start, with some of the students
experiencing the story of Macbeth for the first time. The students (as always!) represented the school
perfectly.

Understanding Shakespeare can sometimes be quite difficult. Trying to stay focussed whilst in the mix of
end-of-year exams was a challenge for some of the students. However, despite this, their concentration and
appreciation for the captivating dystopian set threw students into the very depth of Macbeth’s world.
I am excited to say that we will soon be working on our version of Macbeth, with Monday’s performance a
perfect starting point. Our Year 10-13 students will be performing in the Shakespeare Schools Festival in
November!
More information on how to audition will be
released at the start of next year!
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News continued
DJ Lessons

Miss Boyle, Music Department
This week, our much anticipated DJ lessons got into full swing. Twenty students across a variety of year
groups, took their ‘turn’ on the decks! Students left their lessons feeling inspired, with many of them
already looking forward to the next session. The DJs from “FutureDJs” were very impressed with the
young talent we have at PPS. If you would like your child to be put on the waiting list for next term,
please email christina.boyle@portland-place.co.uk
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News continued
French Trip to Opal
Kayla Cho, Year 7

On May 24th, Portland Place students of many ages went on the French trip to Opal. As a participant, I
have many memories of this very fun trip. The most memorable experience was the snail farm we
visited on the first day. After crossing the English channel by ferry, we arrived at a quiet farm in northern
France. The snail farmer explained the lives of these creatures and taught us many French words. Many
students were very excited while others stood in shock seeing the snails crawl over arms and even on
some faces. We saw the lifecycle of the snails and in the end, we had a unique treat. In fact, I’m sure
many would have wanted seconds.
Another great animal experience was the goat farm. We were able to see adult and feisty goats. We
even got to milk them! My favourite part of the entire trip was holding the newborn baby goats. They
were the cutest animals I’ve ever held. At the goat farm, our group learned creative culinary tips and
many French words.
After making tasty chocolate bread, we made a song with our newly learned French words. Merci! While
in the countryside of France, I learned so much about the culture. France wasn't only about Paris. For
example, we really got a taste of their culture visiting a brightly coloured market selling souvenirs, toys,
food and much more. We sampled authentic French cuisine and finally spent the afternoon at the
beach.
Our group also had a great time at the Nausicaa aquarium, which is the largest aquarium in Europe!
There were so many unique aquatic exhibits and fishes.
In addition to all the cultural events, we had a great time either playing sport, doing some activities in
the Château, shopping or just having late night conversations. I had an enjoyable time and I’m sure
everyone else did too.
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Sports
Cricket

Cricket Club
We are running cricket club this term mainly on Tuesday’s after school. This is taking place at Lord’s
Indoor Cricket School from 4pm – 5pm. If you wish to attend you must have cricket ‘whites’ otherwise
you will not be permitted into the Cricket School, these are the rules of the MCC. Please register your
interest on a weekly basis with Mr Kubik in the PE department to avoid missing out as we have limited
spaces.

Cricket

Portland Place School: 56-3
Ibstock Place School: 75-1
On Friday 25th May PPS’s u14s made their way to Barn Elms to take on Ibstock Place School in an
enjoyable and entertaining game of Cricket.
PPS won the toss and opted to field in the first innings. In the early overs it was clear that Ibstock had
some strong batsmen, but the boys adjusted their tactics and field positions accordingly. The game
followed a different format to usual, with each team member bowling an over each throughout the
innings, giving every player the opportunity to gain some valuable match bowling experience. Theo
Moot, Nico Blakemore and Luca Pilotto all bowled accurate and challenging deliveries with Nico
Blakemore taking an excellent wicket midway through the innings. Flinn Seery also deserves credit for
bowling a good over in his first ever game, especially considering the fact he was quite worried about his
bowling technique. Overall, the boys put in a good performance in the field against Ibstock’s excellent
batters. Ibstock’s final score form the innings was 75 for 1.
In the second innings Nico Blakemore and Theo Moot stepped up to bat first. They both batted really
well over a number of overs against some fast paced Ibstock bowlers, with Theo eventually being
bowled out for 11 runs and Nico retiring at 15 runs. Ezra Button came in knowing PPS needed to increase
the run rate with the amount of overs remaining and looked to up the ante with his aggressive style of
batting. It was exciting to watch but unfortunately he came up against Ibstock’s best bowler and was
bowled out quite quickly. Eli Anderson and Antonio Hinton stepped in next and scored some excellent
runs with some committed and opportunistic running but unfortunately Ibstock’s target of 75 was just a
little too much for PPS to beat as they ended the innings on 56 for 3. It was a good game of cricket with
plenty of runs and some impressive fielding from both teams. Unlucky boys.
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Sports
Sports Day 2018
Sports Day 2018 will be held on Friday 29th June at Perivale athletics track. It was tremendous to see so
many parents there last year, so please come along to support our pupils and perhaps enter a few
events as well? In order to finalise coach arrangements could we please ask parents to return their
travel slips if they haven’t already done so. Pupils will be expected to wear their house t-shirts on the
day, so if any don’t have one, or have grown out of it, please come along to the PE office to purchase a
new one.

Rounders

Year 9 Westminster Rounders Tournament Winners
The Year 9 Rounders team played in the Westminster Rounders Tournament at Paddington Recreation
Centre. The girls had an excellent start, winning their first game against St. Georges 8 ½ to 4. PPS started
the fielding innings strongly, with some fantastic bowling from Manon de Peyronnet, making it difficult
for St. Georges School to strike the ball and score any rounders at all. When St. Georges School placed
the ball high in the air, there were some great catches from Dasha Lebedeva and Audrey Hammer.
When it was our turn to bat the girls scored some fantastic half and whole rounders. Ava Jones, Dasha
Lebedeva, Marielle Staunton and Dot Jones all placed the ball beautifully to score. It was Portland
Place’s accurate batting that won the game. The girls remained unbeaten in their pool winning all of
their matches, successfully going through to the final of the tournament. In the final PPS faced Grey
Coat. The Year 9 team knew it was going to be a challenge, however, the girls were determined and
excited about the game ahead. The communication between the girls when fielding in the final game
was outstanding, with many of them managing to stump and catch out numerous Grey Coat players.
Well done to our deep fielders Erin Dytor, Talitha Gordon Nooy, Dolly Gosling and Nora Hill! It was a
close game with the score finishing on a draw, this meant the final result would be decided by the
school that had the highest overall amount of rounders in the tournament. It was a close result with
Portland Place taking the win and being crowned the winners of the Year 9 Westminster Rounders
Tournament. The girls will be presented with their medals in their year group assembly next week. Well
done girls!
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Calendar and Contact
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Thanks for reading!
Look for our next issue
at www.portland-place.co.uk/
@PortlandPlaceHD

